TRAVEL-DIARY
lowed to pass on. He had met a colleague from his own
paper, and the clique-atmosphere thickened. When our
hosts offered us breakfast A. W. refused it without con-
sulting us, and was rebuked by Peter. 'Surely', A. W. re-
torted, 4it is a matter of common sense that one does not
require two breakfasts?9 We protested that we did. A. W.
said nothing, but went away for a specially private con-
ference with a staff officer. Presently he returned. 'Is
there any news?' Fleming asked. 'There is one piece of
news', replied A. W., with a spiteful smile, 'which will
interest you greatly: milk is being prepared, and some
eggs.'
We started at ten o'clock for the long toil up the pass.
I had bought some Chinese shoes in Pao Fu Chun which
carried me like magic, and I set off on foot to overtake
Peter, whom I found, at last, bathing his feet in the
stream. Auden, he told me, was far ahead. Obeying some
Nordic E^cekior-urge, he was racing, stripped to the
waist, for the summit. He awaited us there, amidst a
crowd of coolies, who were carrying boxes of ammunition
over the mountain, down to Pao Fu Chun. The size and
weight of the ammunition-boxes appalled us, but the coo-
lies, with the worst half of their journey behind them, still
seemed comparatively fresh. They greeted us gaily with
friendly gestures and smiles. It was only later, when we
had reached the first farmhouse on the other side of the
pass, and were drinking tea, that A. W. Kao told us that
the coolies had asked him whether we were Italians or
White Russians. If so, they said, they would follow and
arrest us. A, W. added, with some satisfaction, that T. Y.
Liu had taken another route, a much more difficult one,
on the advice of his chair-bearers, and had disappeared.
Quite probably he had been robbed and murdered. We
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